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Abstract 

The study of the contamination patterns and characteristics of Sb and As in the soils of the legacy contaminated sites 
of antimony smelters is important for the redevelopment and utilization of industrial sites. In this study, 13 heavy 
metals were determined in the soil and plants of an antimony smelter in Gansu Province to study the biogeochemical 
behavior, health risk, and pollution source. The results showed that the Nemerow index of Sb (728) exceeded 
the value of As (43.6) by 17.6 times, and the average geoaccumulation index  (Igeo) of Sb and As were 10.1 and 1.97, 
respectively, categorized as extremely and moderately contaminated classes. Compared to As, Sb had a larger 
proportion of oxidizable fraction and a smaller proportion of reducible fraction (Fe/Mn oxides), suggesting that Sb 
possessed a higher content of organic matter and sulfide forms. Even though the bioaccumulation factor (BAF) 
for As was about 10 times higher than that for Sb, the accumulation of Sb in plants was not negligible. For the USEPA 
model, the mean hazard quotient (HQ) values of As by oral ingestion, dermal absorption, and inhalation accounted 
for 99.0%, 0.97%, and 0.0002% of the total, and 54.2%, 45.3%, and 0.51% for MEEPRC model, respectively. There were 
significant positive correlations between Sb, As, Zn, Se, Cd, and Ba (P < 0.05). The results of the source identification 
analysis revealed that antimony smelting, solid waste pollution, and natural origin were identified as the main 
pollution sources. The principal component analysis (PCA) and positive matrix factorization (PMF) methods 
differed by more than 20% in the analysis of the contribution of antimony smelting activities and solid waste 
pollution sources, suggesting the differences in the models themselves and in the uncertainty parameters chosen 
during the application.
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Introduction
As the ninth most mined metal[16], antimony (Sb) has 
been listed as a priority pollutant of interest by both the 
European Union and the United States [8, 39]. China is 
the leading producer of Sb worldwide and Almost 80% 
of Sb production was concentrated in China, Russia, 
and Bolivia [2, 21]. China’s antimony mine production 
amounted to approximately 80,000 metric tons in 2020, 
thus China was the leading producer of antimony in the 
world. Metal mining, mineral processing, and smelting 
generated large amounts of emissions, wastewater, 
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and sludge [54]. These pollutants could enter the 
soil environment through emissions, leaks, rainfall, 
sedimentation, diversion, and infiltration [23, 38, 57]. 
With the continuous discharge of smelter pollutants, 
heavy metals(HMs) in the soil would continue to enrich 
and have adverse health effects through the food chain 
and long-term exposure, thus increasing the risk of 
chronic poisoning and cancer in humans [22, 25, 46]. 
With the transformation and upgrading of China’s 
national industrial structure and the further promotion 
of green and low-carbon development, a large number 
of highly polluting enterprises located in urban centers 
had moved out, leaving a large number of abandoned 
sites [49, 50, 53]. The serious risk of soil contamination 
at these abandoned sites had led to difficulties in the 
subsequent redevelopment and utilization of the sites. 
With the introduction of China’s “Action Plan for Soil 
Pollution Prevention and Control” and “Soil Pollution 
Prevention and Control Law”, a detailed investigation 
of soil pollution, soil pollution prevention at source, 
remediation, and risk control projects had been carried 
out, and soil pollution prevention and control work was 
getting more and more attention [3].

Similar to arsenic (As), Sb possesses an s2p3 outer 
orbital electron configuration and thus occurs in 
the form of (−  III, 0, + III, and + V). As an emerging 
contaminant, Sb has been assumed to have comparable 
geochemical behavior and toxicity with As. However, 
when they exist as mixtures, the different coordination 
structures and interactions between contaminants lead 
to their different geochemical behavior and biotoxicity 
under different conditions [7, 47]. Tremendous effort 
has been devoted to understanding the pollution 
characteristics, biogeochemical behavior, and ecological 
risk of Sb and As pollution [36, 55, 56], whereas research 
specific to source identification of Sb in the soil inside 
an antimony smelter is limited. In China, studies on soil 
contamination in antimony mines were mainly focused 
on two areas, such as Xikuangshan antimony mine in 
Hunan Province and the Qinglong antimony deposit in 
Guizhou Province [17, 34]. Most studies focused on the 
pollution of surrounding agricultural soils by smelters [1, 
20, 56] or in the lab [6, 30], and the research objects were 
limited to certain elements such as Sb, and there were few 
systematic studies on the contamination characteristics, 
biogeochemical behavior, health risks and sources of 
highly contaminated soils inside antimony smelters.

Longnan City, Gansu Province, had large, high-grade 
mineral reserves, including 149,000 tons of antimony 
metal reserves, accounting for 8% of China, and its 
reserves ranked third in the country. An antimony 
smelter in Longnan City had a production history of 
nearly 30 years and had production lines for mining, 

beneficiation, and smelting at the same time, with the 
main products being antimony concentrate powder 
and refined antimony. In this study, thirteen HMs, 
including Sb and As, were determined in the soil of an 
antimony smelter, hoping to provide technical support 
for the prevention of soil pollution and utilization of 
antimony smelting industry sites. The human health 
risk was evaluated using two models from USEPA and 
MEEPRC, and the sources of HMs were analyzed using 
correlation analysis, PCA, and PMF. This study will 
increase our knowledge about pollution characteristics, 
biogeochemical behavior, health risk assessment, and 
source identification of antimony and arsenic in similar 
antimony-smelting-affected soils and utilization of 
different models.

Materials and methods
Sampling sites and sample collection
The study area, the antimony smelter, is situated between 
30.0°N and 105.3°E in Xihe County, Longnan City, in 
the south of Gansu Province. The antimony smelter was 
founded in 1986 and ceased production in 2013, mainly 
engaged in antimony smelting. The antimony reserves of 
the antimony mine belonging to the antimony smelter 
ranked third in China and first in the Northwest. The 
company’s main product was refined antimony, with an 
annual output of 3000 tons. The area is in the Longnan 
Mountains, with elevations ranging from 1560 to 
2157  m. The smelter is located on the west side of the 
river, surrounded by residential areas, agricultural land, 
schools, drinking water wells, etc.

A total of 20 sampling points were collected 
considering the distribution of antimony smelting 
workshops, material, and waste storage areas, as well 
as the contamination traces at the site(Additional file 1: 
Fig. S1). At each sampling point, fresh soil was collected 
from the surface layer (at a depth of 0 ~ 20 cm), 3 ~ 5 sub-
samples were collected at each sampling point, and 1kg 
of soil samples were taken into polyethylene bags after 
mixing. The mugwort plants were also collected at six 
points, and the leaves, stems, and roots were intercepted 
and preserved in sample bags. Finally, all samples were 
stored in ice-packed coolers and immediately transported 
to the laboratory.

Sample analysis and quality control
All soil samples were transported to the laboratory and 
other objects such as sticks and stones were removed. Then 
they were naturally dried, ground, and passed through 10 
and 100-mesh nylon sieves for testing. The plant samples 
were rinsed individually with tap water and deionized water 
to remove possible metal contaminants. Then they were 
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dried and the leaves, stems, and roots were homogenized 
separately and evenly. The total amount of thirteen ele-
ments in soil samples and plant samples was determined 
with two standards [28, 29, 32], using a microwave diges-
tion instrument (CEM Mars 6, USA) for digestion and an 
inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (ICP-MS, 
Agilent 7800, USA) for determination.

The BCR sequential extraction procedure is used in 
studying the chemical fractionation of the in the soils, 
before and after exposure [37]. The modified BCR 
(European Community Bureau of Reference) procedure 
was carried out with four steps: Step1-exchangeable, 
water- and acid-soluble fraction (F1), 0.11mol·L−1 
 CH3COOH; Step2-reducible fraction (F2), 0.5mol/L 
 NH2OH•HCl at pH 2; Step3-oxidisable fraction (F3), 
 H2O2 (85 ℃) then 1 mol/L  CH3COONH4; Step4-residual 
fraction (F4) corresponding to the total digestion. All 
reagents used were pure grade.

The analytical process was subjected to strict quality 
control, including method blanks, sample duplicates, 
and matrix spiking. The correlation coefficients of the 
standard curves for the HM samples were all greater 
than 0.999, and the method blanks were lower than 
the detection limits or less than 10% of the lowest 
determined values of the samples. The relative deviations 
were all less than 13.9% for soil duplicates, 11.7% for plant 
duplicates, and 18.1% for soil duplicate samples extracted 
by the BCR procedure. The recoveries of matrix spiking 
for soil samples ranged from 98.2 to 120%, and those for 
plant samples ranged from 78.8 to 106%. All samples with 
outliers were analyzed again by repeating the standard 
procedure.

Assessment of the HM pollution
Single pollution index (PI) and Nemerow integrated pol-
lution index  (PN) were used to evaluate the level of HM 
pollution [13] as follows:

(1)Pi =
Ci

Si

(2)PN =

√

(Pimax)
2
+ (Pimean)

2

2

where  Pi is the single pollution index;  Ci is the meas-
ured concentration of a single HM (mg·kg−1);  Si is the 
standard value for the evaluation (mg·kg−1);  PN is the 
Nemerow index;  Pimax is the max value of single pollu-
tion index;  Pimean is the average vales of single pollution 
index. The Nemerow index  (PN) has five classifications: 
 PN ≤ 0.7 indicates excellent; 0.7 <  PN ≤ 1.0 indicates clean; 
1.0 <  PN ≤ 2.0 indicates slightly polluted; 2.0 <  PN ≤ 3.0 
indicates moderately polluted;  PN > 3.0 indicates heavily 
polluted [48, 52].

Igeo was used to estimate the anthropogenic pollution 
of metal concentration enrichment above background 
concentrations [31]:

where  Cn is the metal concentration in the enriched 
samples, the factor 1.5 is introduced to minimize 
the effect of possible variations in background 
concentrations at the site, and  Bn is the background 
concentration of the element. Results obtained are 
classified into descriptive classes for increasing 
 Igeo values. The geoaccumulation index has seven 
classifications:  Igeo ≤ 0 indicates uncontaminated, 
0 <  Igeo ≤ 1 indicates slightly contaminated, 1 <  Igeo ≤ 2 
indicates moderately contaminated, 2 <  Igeo ≤ 3 indicates 
moderately heavily contaminated, 3 <  Igeo ≤ 4 indicates 
for heavily contaminated, 4 <  Igeo ≤ 5 indicates extremely 
heavily contaminated and  Igeo > 5 indicates extremely 
contaminated[17].

Health risk assessment model
Human health risk assessment was estimated through 
three main pathways, ingestion, dermal, and inhalation 
absorption, using two different methods from USEPA 
and MEEPRC [27, 40–42]. The average daily dose 
(ADD) of HM exposure from the MEEPRC method was 
estimated using equations [27]:

(3)Igeo = log2

[

Cn

1.5Bn

]

(4)ADDing =
C × IRing × ED × EF

BW × AT
× 10−6

(5)
ADDder =

C × SA× AF × ABS × EF × ED

BW × AT
× 10−6

(6)
ADDinh =

C × PM10 × IRinh × ED × PIAF × (fspo× EFO + fspi × EFI)

BW × AT
× 10−6
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The definitions and values of these parameters are 
listed in Additional file 1: Table S1, where C is the con-
centration of HMs in soil. Non-carcinogenic risk (HI) and 
carcinogenic risks (CR) for all metals by three exposure 
routes were calculated using the following equations:

where  HQi is the hazard quotient of the metal i;  RfDi is 
the reference dose of the metal i (mg·kg−1·d−1); SAF is 
the soil allocation factor and the value of metals is 0.5; 
SF is carcinogenicity slope factor (mg·kg−1·d−1). Values 
of RfD and SF of metals were listed in Additional file 1: 
Table S2. The acceptable level for non-carcinogenic risk 
is < 1 and the value of CR should not exceed 1 ×  10–6. 
For CR, 1 ×  10–4 to 1 ×  10–6 is the acceptable or tolerable 
risk range, and there is a potential carcinogenic risk if 
CR > 1 ×  10–4 [19, 43].

Positive matrix factorization
Positive matrix decomposition (PMF) was a modified 
factor analysis receptor model for source assignment 
proposed by Paatero and Tapper [35]. The concentration 
data could be viewed as a data matrix, which could then 
be decomposed into two matrices, including the factor 
contribution (G) and the factor distribution (F).

where  xij is the concentration matrix of the j-th HM in 
the i-th sample,  gik is the concentration matrix of the k-th 
source to the i-th sample,  fkj is the characteristic value of 

(7)HQi =
ADDi

RfDi × SAF

(8)HI =
∑

HQi

(9)CR = ADD × SF

(10)xij =

p
∑

k=1

gik fkj + eij

the j-th HM concentration of the k-th source, and  eij is 
the residual matrix of samples.

Factor contributions and profiles can be determined by 
using the minimum value of the objective function Q in the 
following formula:

where  uij is the uncertainty of the j-th HM in the i-th 
sample.

If the HM concentration does not exceed the method 
detection limit ( MDL) value, then the value of the 
uncertainty is equal to 5/6 MDL, otherwise, it is calculated 
as follows [9]:

where C is the concentration of the HMs and the Error 
fraction is the error rate [10].

Statistical analyses
Statistical analysis of the data was completed using 
Microsoft Excel 2016 and Originlab 2021. Spatial analysis 
and variability were performed in ArcGIS 10.2 (Esri 
Inc., USA) using the inverse distance weight method. 
Spearman’s correlation analysis and principal component 
analysis (PCA) were performed using SPSS Statistics 
20 software (IBM Inc., USA), and source identification 
analysis was performed using the PMF 5.0 software 
(USEPA, USA).

Results and discussion
Descriptive statistics of HMs in soils
Basic statistical parameters of the total concentrations 
of HMs in Sb smelting industry sites were summarized 
(Table  1). The maximum values of HMs that exceeded 
the risk screening values were Sb, As, Zn, and Pb, and 

(11)Q =

n
∑

i=1

m
∑

j=1

(

eij

uij

)2

(12)uij =

√

MDL2 + (Error fraction× C)2

Table 1 Statistical analysis and pollution evaluation of HMs concentrations in soils/mg·kg−1

a Risk screening values are the soil quality standard values for soil contamination of industrial land in China’s soil environmental quality standard [4, 26]

b Soil background values are soil element background values in Gansu province [5]

Element Sb As Cr Co Ni Cu Zn Se Mo Ag Cd Ba Pb

Minimum 148 15.7 40.6 9.64 25.0 22.5 63.5 3.64 0.27 0.12 0.09 201 24.9

Median 1.62 ×  103 53.8 49.1 13.6 40.0 38.2 369 10.9 1.20 0.80 1.91 245 169

Maximum 1.85 ×  105 3.69 ×  103 95.5 45.0 162 523 1.68 ×  104 1.70 ×  103 14.0 19.1 44.8 723 5.50 ×  103

Mean 1.66 ×  104 319 53.0 19.6 61.3 85.5 1.78 ×  103 138 3.52 3.66 4.71 323 692

SD 4.29 ×  104 833 14.7 11.9 40.5 115 3.79 ×  103 393 4.20 5.38 9.82 162 1.33 ×  103

CV 258% 261% 27.8% 60.7% 66.1% 134% 213% 285% 119% 147% 208% 50.0% 192%

Risk screening  valuesa 180 60 2000 70 900 18,000 2000 800 700 / 65 2000 800

Soil background  valuesb 1.26 12.6 70.2 12.6 35.2 24.1 68.5 / 0.8 0.132 0.116 446 18.8
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the maximum values of all 12 HMs exceeded the soil 
background values. The coefficient of variation (CV) of 
HMs more than 200%, in descending order, were Se, As, 
Sb, Zn, and Cd, and the HMs with CV less than 100%, 
in descending order, were Ni, Co, Ba, and Cr. Among 
them, only Sb and As exceeded the risk screening val-
ues in terms of their arithmetic mean values, suggesting 
potential health risks. The concentration of As in back-
ground soils was almost 10 times that of Sb, but the aver-
age concentration of Sb in soils in Sb mining areas was 52 
times that of As. The mean concentrations of Sb and As 
exceeded risk screening values by 92.2 and 5.3 times. The 
maximum concentration values of Sb and As were 1250 
and 235 times greater than the minimum concentration 
values.

The single pollution index of Sb and As was 
0.82 ~ 1.03 ×  103 and 0.26 ~ 61.5 (Additional file  1: Fig. 
S2). Approximately 95% single pollution index of the 
sampling points exceeded 1, while the percentage of 
As was 40%. HM in the soil was considered heavily 
contaminated when the Nemerow index  (PN) > 3, while 

the values of Sb (728) exceeded the values of As (43.6) by 
17.6 times. In addition,  Pi values of Sb and As in different 
points are similar in distribution, suggesting identical 
spreading trends and pollution sources. All  Igeo of the soil 
samples for Sb exceeded 5, indicating that all sampling 
points were extremely contaminated (Additional file  1: 
Fig. S3). For As,  Igeo of two sampling points exceeded 5, 
and three of them were under 0. The average  Igeo values of 
Sb were 10.1, categorized as an extremely contaminated 
class. In contrast, the average  Igeo values of As were 1.97, 
categorized as a moderately contaminated class.

Biological accumulation of Sb and As in soils
The proportions of each HM chemical form in the 20 
soil samples are shown in Fig.  1. In descending order, 
the HMs with a high proportion of residual fractions 
were Cr, Cu, As, Sb, and Pb, and those with a high pro-
portion of F1 + F2 + F3 were Cd, Se, Zn, Ba, and Co. 
Among the sites, the proportion of F1 + F2 + F3 was rel-
atively high at site S17. As for Sb and As, most of them 
were bound in residual fractions, some of them were in 

Fig. 1 Chemical speciations of Sb and As in 20 soil samples
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the reducible and exchangeable fractions, and very few 
of them were in the oxidizable fraction. Compared to 
As, Sb had a larger proportion of oxidizable fraction 
and a smaller proportion of reducible fraction, suggest-
ing that Sb possessed more organic matter and sulfide 
forms, while As possessed more iron-manganese oxide 
forms. After a simple calculation, the F1 + F2 + F3 ratios 
of Sb and As at some points were relatively high, with 
the maximum values being 32.0% and 23.5% at point 
S17, respectively. The F1 + F2 + F3 ratios of Sb and As 
at some points were relatively low, with the minimum 
values being 1.0% at point S5 and 0.45% at point S20, 
respectively. Compared to As, the F1 ratio of Sb was 
generally higher, with the mean values of Sb and As 
being 6.4% and 3.9%, respectively. The sampling sites 
with F1 values over 10% for Sb were S8, S11, S16, and 
S17, while the sites with F1 values over 10% for As were 
S4 and S17, respectively. The maximum F1 values of Sb 
and As were 19.1% and 11.3% at point S17, respectively.

The calculated bioaccumulation factor (BAF i.e. organ-
ism/soil concentration ratios to estimate the bioavailabil-
ity) for As were about 10 times higher than those for Sb, 
and similar results were obtained for Chemical fractions 
(F1 + F2 + F3) (Additional file  1: Fig. S4). Even though 
the BAF values of Sb were much smaller than those of 
As, the mean BAF values of Sb total contents in soils 
still exceeded 10, indicating that the accumulation of Sb 
in plants was not negligible. Both elements tended to be 
less accumulated in stems than in other parts. The order 
of BAF values for As was root > leaf > stem, while the 
order of BAF values for Sb was leaf > root > stem. And the 
order did not change in the results of chemical fractions. 

Previous studies showed that Sb accumulated more in 
leaves than in roots in other antimony smelting regions 
[11, 15].

Organic matter was positively correlated with total Sb 
and negatively correlated with BAFs of Sb (Fig.  2). pH 
was the opposite, but pH was less correlated with the 
BAFs of Sb. Positive correlations between BAFs of Sb 
and pH were in agreement with the previously reported 
results [14]. Both total contents and chemical fractions 
of Sb had a strong correlation with organic matter and 
pH, and the absolute value of the correlation coefficient 
all exceeded 0.97. The results of the correlation of As 
with organic matter and pH showed no obvious regular-
ity, except for the BAFs of stems. At levels of Sb content 
between 250 and 5000  mg·kg−1, the total Sb was nega-
tively correlated with the BAFs of Sb, indicating that the 
increase of the total Sb would weaken the mobility of Sb. 
Although Sb pollution would not cause a sharp increase 
in the bioavailable levels, the high content of Sb in soils 
would still lead to an increase in the bioavailable content 
of Sb. In contrast, at levels of As content between 10 and 
100  mg/kg, the total As was positively correlated with 
the BAFs of As, indicating that the increase in the total 
amount of As would enhance the mobility of As. There 
were strong positive correlations between the three BAFs 
of Sb, while the strong correlation of arsenic existed only 
between roots and leaves. There were also strong posi-
tive correlations between the three BAFs of Sb and the 
two BAFs of As. However, for total contents in soils, the 
BAFs of As were statistically different from the two BAFs 
of Sb (p ≤ 0.05). Overall, the BAFs of As were significantly 
higher than those of Sb, and the increase in soil As con-
tent might simultaneously lead to increased bioaccumu-
lation in the roots, stems, and leaves of plants. Although 

Fig. 2 Correlations between organic matter, pH, soil concentration and BAFs of As and Sb in mugwort plants: a Total contents in soils, b Chemical 
fractions (F1 + F2 + F3) in soils
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the BAFs of Sb were relatively low, the high Sb content in 
soil still led to an increase in the bioavailable level of Sb, 
which should be of concern.

Health risk assessment
Since the sampling points were all in the internal area 
of the antimony smelter site and the sampling area was 
limited, this risk assessment focused on analyzing the 
human health risk of smelter workers and provided an 
important basis for whether the antimony smelter could 
be safely utilized. Non-carcinogenic and carcinogenic 
risks of HMs in soil were calculated using the MEEPRC 
model (Additional file  1: Fig. S5). HMs with HQ mean 
values exceeding 1 were Sb and As, indicating an 
unacceptable non-carcinogenic risk. The mean HQ 
values were close to 100 for Sb, less than 10 for As. HMs 
with CR mean values exceeding 1 ×  10–6 were As and 
Pb. The mean CR values were more than 1 ×  10–4 for As, 
indicating there was a potential carcinogenic risk.

The hazard quotient of Sb and As via oral ingestion, 
dermal absorption, and inhalation for children and 
adults were calculated using two different models from 
USEPA and MEEPRC (Additional file  1: Fig. S6). The 
shape of Sb was highly similar between the two different 
models, as was the shape of As, indicating that the results 
of HQ varied mainly with elemental content under 
fixed conditions of exposure pathway, land type, and 
population type. For oral ingestion, HQ values of Sb for 
most samples and As for a small percentage of samples 
exceeded 1, indicating an unacceptable level of risk for 
adverse health effects. For adults, the mean HQ values 
of Sb and As were over 57 and 1.45, while the maximum 
values of Sb and As were 1020 and 27.2, respectively. For 
inhalation, HQ values for both models were less than 1, 
indicating that the human health risk was acceptable. 
For the EPA model, the mean HQ values of As by oral 
ingestion, dermal absorption, and inhalation accounted 
for 99.0%, 0.97%, and 0.0002% of the total, and 54.2%, 
45.3%, and 0.51% for the MEE model, respectively. The 
differences between the two models were mainly due to 
the differences in parameters and some of the calculation 
equations, and the MEE model took fully into account 
the characteristics of industrial sites. However, the MEE 
model was conservative in the selection of parameters, 
resulting in significantly higher health risks than the 
results of the EPA model.

For adults, the hazard quotient results of the MEE 
model were generally higher than those of the EPA 
model, especially for inhalation, and dermal absorption. 
For oral intake, the difference between the two models 
was not significant, because the average body weight of 
the MEE model was lighter, which was the reason for the 

high HQ value of the MEE model. For dermal absorption, 
the HQ values of the MEE model were significantly 
higher than those of the USEPA model. Because the skin 
adherence factor in the MEE model was adjusted from 
0.07 to 0.2 to account for the industrial site scenario. And 
dermal absorption factor for As in the MEE model was 
30 times higher. For inhalation, the MEE model took into 
account the higher  PM10 and indoor-outdoor exposure 
scenarios, resulting in much higher results from the MEE 
model than from the EPA model. For the USEPA model, 
the HQ values of children were higher than those of 
adults, except for inhalation.

Due to the high proportion of residual fraction of 
Sb and the low bioaccumulation factor, using the total 
amount of Sb for the calculation would exaggerate its 
health risk, so the health risk assessment was carried 
out using fractions F1, F2, and F3. The hazard quotient 
of total contents and chemical fractions (F1 + F2 + F3) of 
HMs via oral ingestion for adults were calculated using 
the MEE model (Fig. 3). For both Sb and As, the results 
for total contents and chemical forms differed signifi-
cantly. For the total content of Sb, HQ values exceeded 
1 at 95% of the points and the maximum value exceeded 
1000, indicating an unacceptable health risk. However, 
for the three chemical forms of Sb, HQ values exceeded 
1 at 45% of the points and the maximum value did 
not exceed 60. For the total content of As, HQ values 
exceeded 1 at 25% of the points and the maximum value 
was 27.2. However, for the three chemical forms of As, 
HQ values exceeded 1 at 5% of the points and the over-
all picture was green. The figure showed that the risk 
was higher in the north of the study area and relatively 
lower in the south, which was because production plants 
were mainly located in the northern area and offices were 
located in the southern area. The result of point S16 was 
too high and differed from the results of surrounding 
points by hundreds of times, resulting in a reddish sur-
rounding of this point, and there might be a local pollu-
tion leakage at this point.

The carcinogenic risks of total contents and chemical 
fractions of As via oral ingestion and inhalation for 
adults were calculated using the MEE model (Additional 
file  1: Fig. S7). For both oral and inhalation, the results 
for total content and the three chemical forms differed 
significantly. For the total content of As via oral ingestion, 
CR values exceeded 1 ×  10–4 at 40% of the points and the 
maximum value exceeded 5 ×  10–3, indicating a potential 
carcinogenic risk. However, for the three chemical forms 
of As, CR values exceeded 1 ×  10–4 at 5% of the points 
and the maximum value did not exceed 1 ×  10–3. For the 
total content of As via inhalation, CR values exceeded 
1 ×  10–6 at 90% of the points and the overall image was 
blue, indicating an acceptable or tolerable risk. However, 
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for the three chemical forms of As, CR values exceeded 
1 ×  10–6 at 45% of the points and the overall image was 
green. The figure showed that the risk was higher in the 
north of the study area and relatively lower in the south 
and this result was the same as Additional file  1: Fig. 
S4. The above results indicated that it was crucial to 
conduct correlation studies and comprehensive impact 
assessments in the vicinity.

Source identification
The Spearman correlation coefficients for thirteen HMs 
in soils showed that most of the elements had a rela-
tively significant correlation and an overall positive cor-
relation (Additional file 1: Fig. S8). There were significant 
positive correlations between Sb, As, Zn, Se, Cd, and Ba, 
and the correlation coefficients were all greater than 0.68 
(P < 0.05). The correlation between Sb and As was very 
significant with a correlation coefficient of 0.91, indicat-
ing that they may be derived from the same sources and 
spreading processes. The correlation between Cr, Co, Ni, 
Cu, Mo, and Ag and the above elements were insignifi-
cant or no correlation, but they had significant positive 
correlation with each other. The correlation between Ba 
and other elements was the most significant, while the 

correlation between Pb and other elements was relatively 
insignificant.

The KMO value (0.680 > 0.5) and Bartlett’s test 
(p < 0.001) showed that the samples were suitable for 
principal component analysis (PCA). Based on the prin-
ciple of eigenvalues higher than 1, three factors were 
screened, explaining 95.1% information of the variables 
(Fig. 4). Factor 1, Factor 2, and Factor 3 explained 49.2%, 
36.4%, and 9.5% of the total variance, respectively, reflect-
ing most of the information in the original data. The ele-
ments with high loading coefficients for factor 1 (PC1) 
were mainly Ba, Mo, Zn, Sb, Cd, Pb, As, and Se, all of 
which had significant positive correlations with Ba. The 
concentrations of Ba in some soils were higher than the 
background value in Gansu Province, and elements such 
as Sb and As were heavily contaminated. All of these ele-
ments, including Ba, had relatively high concentrations 
at points S8, S12, S16, and S20, which were all near the 
antimony smelting workshop, indicating that the first 
factor was mainly identified as the antimony smelting 
source. Smelting activities led to the contamination of Pb, 
because of Jamesonite  (Pb4FeSb6S14) [33]. Wang et al. [44] 
also reported that Cd, Pb, and Zn were derived from the 
sulfide mineralization paragenesis in antimony mines.

Fig. 3 Non-carcinogenic risk of total contents and chemical fractions of HMs via oral ingestion
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The elements with high loading coefficients for PC2 
were mainly Co, Ni, Ag, Cu, Cr, and Mo, all of which 
had significant or certain positive correlations with each 
other. These elements were relatively less polluted com-
pared to the other elements, and the loadings coefficients 
of Sb and As in factor 2 were both negative. Most of these 
elements had relatively high concentrations at points S5, 
S6, S12, and S13, which were all near the water-quenched 
slag and desulfurized slag storage workshop, indicat-
ing that the second factor was mainly identified as the 
solid waste pollution source. Water-quenched slag was 
enriched in Co, Cr, Cu, Ni, and other HMs, and its leak-
age could lead to soil contamination [12].

The elements with high loading coefficients for PC3 
were mainly Cr, Mo, Sb, and Ni, with significant positive 
correlations between Cr, Mo, and Ni. There were positive 
correlations between Sb and the other three elements, 
but the correlation coefficients were small and all were 
less than 0.41. The highest loadings were observed for 
Cr (0.546), followed by Mo (0.300) and Sb (0.275). The 
Cr contents in all samples were close to the background 

value, and the coefficient of variation was less than 30%, 
indicating that Cr was less affected by anthropogenic 
activities. Cr and Ni were mainly attributed to natural 
factors such as the weathering and leaching of parent 
materials [24]. Factor 3 was considered to be mainly con-
trolled by background values, indicating that these HMs 
were mainly derived from natural sources caused by the 
soil parent material.

To obtain more accurate quantitative information on 
the contribution of metal sources in soil, the PMF model 
was used to quantify the main potential source contribu-
tions. PCA is generally used to determine the optimal 
number of factors [45], and “4” was set as the number 
of sources (Fig.  5). The signal-to-noise ratios (S/N) of 
all selected elements were greater than 2 and are classi-
fied as strong, except for Ag (S/N = 1.3) which is classi-
fied as weak. Except for Cu and Pb (r2 < 0.6), the fitting 
coefficients (r2) of most elements were greater than 0.75, 
and the residual values of most elements were between 
-3 and 3. Based on the above, it indicated that the PMF 
model results were suitable for interpreting HM source 

Fig. 4 Loading plot of HMs in soils
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information [18]. The relative contributions of the four 
factors of soil HMs resolved by the PMF model were 
70.2%, 8.9%, 10.2%, and 10.7%, respectively.

Factor 1 was dominated by As, Se, Sb, and Cd, with 
high loading values of 85.0%, 83.2%, 78.7%, and 55.1%, 
respectively. The loading values of characteristic pol-
lutants (Sb and As) were high, and the above elements 
were similar to PC1. Sb, As, and Cd could be attrib-
uted to anthropogenic inputs around an antimony mine 
area [24]. Therefore, factor 1 originated from antimony 
smelter plant emissions. Factor 2 was dominated by Cr 
(64.5%), Ba (46.8%), Co (44.0%), and Ni (42.6%), with 
significant positive correlations between Cr, Co, and Ni. 
All of them relatively were close to the background val-
ues, and the coefficients of variation were less than 66.1%, 
indicating that they were less affected by anthropogenic 

activities. Factor 2 was similar to PC3 in the PCA results 
and represented the natural origin. Factor 3 was domi-
nated by Ag (92.7%), Mo (71.3%), Cu (50.3%), Ni (44.5%), 
and Co (40.6%), all of which had significant or certain 
positive correlations with each other. The obtained fac-
tor loadings were consistent with PC2 in the PCA results, 
indicating that factor 3 was mainly identified as the solid 
waste pollution source. Factor 4 was dominated by Pb 
(58.9%), Zn (54.4%), Cd (38.1%), and Ba (31.6%), with 
significant positive correlations between Zn, Cd, and 
Ba. The concentrations of Pb, Zn, and Cd were high and 
exceeded the background values, with coefficients of var-
iation greater than 192%, indicating that they were highly 
affected by anthropogenic activities such as raw material 
preparation, tail gas absorption, sewage treatment, smelt-
ing slag stockpiling, etc.

Fig. 5 Factor profiles and source contributions of HMs in the soils based on the PMF
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The source assignment and relative contribution of 
the PCA and PMF methods are shown in Fig.  6, with 
consistent results for contaminated sources. Both meth-
ods resolved the sources of antimony smelting activi-
ties with high contribution rates of 49.2% and 70.2%, 
respectively. Solid waste pollution and natural sources 
were the other 2 sources resolved, and the relative con-
tributions obtained from the analysis were 36.4%, 9.5% 
(PCA), 10.2%, and 8.9% (PMF), respectively. Natural 
sources accounted for less than 10% in both models, sug-
gesting that human activities accounted for the majority 
of the pollution source contribution. This indicated that 
the main source of soil contamination in the antimony 
smelter was the 27-year-long antimony smelting indus-
trial production emissions and the historical accumu-
lation and spreading of solid waste. The two methods 
differed by more than 20% in the analysis of the contribu-
tion of antimony smelting activities and solid waste pol-
lution sources. This was mainly due to the differences in 
the two models themselves and in the uncertainty param-
eters chosen during the application. In contrast to PCA, 
PMF took full account of data uncertainty and adopted 
non-negativity constraints [51]. There were negative val-
ues of the principal component loadings, and the PCA 
analysis results were not proportional to the source con-
tributions, although they were correlated. In contrast, the 

values in the PMF source component plots were all posi-
tive and the fitting coefficients (r2) of most elements were 
greater than 0.75, indicating a good correlation between 
the predicted and observed values of the HM content 
variables.

Conclusion
In this study, thirteen HMs, including Sb and As, were 
determined in the soil of an antimony smelter in Gansu 
Province. Compared to As, Sb had a larger proportion 
of oxidizable fraction and a smaller proportion of 
reducible fraction (Fe/Mn oxides), suggesting that Sb 
possessed a higher content of organic matter and sulfide 
forms. Even though the bioaccumulation factor (BAF) 
for As was about 10 times higher than those for Sb, 
the mean BAF values of Sb total contents in soils still 
exceeded 10, indicating that the accumulation of Sb in 
plants was not negligible. Organic matter was positively 
correlated with total Sb and negatively correlated 
with BAFs of Sb. pH was the opposite, but pH was 
less correlated with the BAFs of Sb. These suggested 
that within a certain range, if the organic matter 
content decreased and pH increased, it might cause 
a further increase in the risk of Sb bioaccumulation. 
For the EPA model, the mean HQ values of As by oral 
ingestion, dermal absorption, and inhalation accounted 

Fig. 6  Source apportionment and contribution rates of PCA and PMF models
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for 99.0%, 0.97%, and 0.0002% of the total, and 54.2%, 
45.3%, and 0.51% for the MEE model, respectively. The 
differences between the two models were mainly due 
to the differences in parameters and some equations. 
The MEE model fully considered the characteristics of 
industrial land, but further optimization was needed in 
the model parameters. There were significant positive 
correlations between Sb, As, Zn, Se, Cd, and Ba, and 
the correlation coefficients were all greater than 0.68 
(P < 0.05). The three factors screened explained 49.2%, 
36.4%, and 9.5% of the total variance, representing 
antimony smelting, solid waste pollution, and natural 
sources, respectively. The findings mentioned above 
provided valuable references for understanding the 
heavy metal pollution characteristics in the soil of 
antimony smelting sites, the biogeochemical behavior 
of Sb and As, the selection of risk assessment methods, 
and the application of pollution source identification 
models. These findings could offer technical support 
for pollution treatment and resource utilization in 
antimony smelting sites.
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